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Summary
A long-standing debate concerns whether humans are
specialized for speech perception [1–7], which some
researchers argue is demonstrated by the ability to under-
stand synthetic speech with significantly reduced acoustic
cues to phonetic content [2–4, 7]. We tested a chimpanzee
(Pan troglodytes) that recognizes 128 spoken words [8, 9],
asking whether she could understand such speech. Three
experiments presented 48 individual words, with the animal
selecting a corresponding visuographic symbol fromamong
four alternatives. Experiment 1 tested spectrally reduced,
noise-vocoded (NV) synthesis, originally developed to simu-
late input received by human cochlear-implant users [10].
Experiment 2 tested ‘‘impossibly unspeechlike’’ [3] sine-
wave (SW) synthesis, which reduces speech to just three
moving tones [11]. Although receiving only intermittent
and noncontingent reward, the chimpanzee performed well
above chance level, including when hearing synthetic
versions for thefirst time.RecognitionofSWwordswas least
accurate but improved in experiment 3whennaturalwords in
the same session were rewarded. The chimpanzee wasmore
accuratewithNV thanSWversions, aswere 32 human partic-
ipantshearing these items. Thechimpanzee’s ability to spon-
taneously recognize acoustically reduced synthetic words
suggests that experience rather than specialization is critical
for speech-perception capabilities that some have sug-
gested are uniquely human [12–14].Results
The current work investigated whether a chimpanzee (Pan
troglodytes) that comprehends a large set of spoken-English
words [8, 9] could also recognize these items when synthe-
sized in forms that significantly reduce acoustic cues to
phonetic content present in natural speech [10, 11]. A primary
motivation was the issue of whether humans have specialized
and potentially unique mechanisms for speech perception.
Historically, the argument for specializationgrewout of discov-
eries of evidently speech-specific perceptual phenomena
made at Haskins Laboratories in Connecticut, most famously
including that human listeners perceive distinctions between
stop consonants such as /b/ versus /p/ in an all-or-none, cate-
gorical fashion [2]. Resulting claims of a uniquely human
speech mode of perception were subsequently challenged,
for examplewhen rodents andmonkeys trained todiscriminate*Correspondence: lisa.heimbauer@gmail.com (L.A.H.), owren@gsu.edu
(M.J.O.)speech sounds were found to show some of the same effects
[12, 13]. However, these kinds of experiments have themselves
been criticized for requiring prolonged, focused training and
involving just a few sounds [4]. Claims of specialization in
speech perception remain controversial and unresolved, with
prominent voices on both sides of the issue [4–7].
A central problem in trying to understand speech perception
in a comparative context is of course that humans are expert
language users, whereas animals are not. For example, human
experience with phonemes, words, and sentences begins
even before birth, critically shaping subsequent perceptual
processing and neural organization. Nonhumans do not get
such input, making it virtually impossible to know whether
a later failure to show a given speech-processing phenomenon
reflects the absence of evolved mechanisms or a critical lack
of experience with spoken language. Yet, there have been a
few, rare cases in which individual animals have received sub-
stantial speech experience, which can create unique testing
opportunities [15, 16].
The adult chimpanzee Panzee is one such individual, having
been reared exclusively by human caregivers from the age of
8 days old. These caregivers treated the chimpanzee much
as they would a human infant [17, 18], including routinely
speaking to her about functionally relevant topics such as
objects, people, and animals in her immediate environment,
as well as previous, current, and future activities. Panzee’s
experience with speech was supplemented by training in a
two-way communication system using visuographic, symbol-
like lexigrams [19] corresponding to words she was hearing.
The current work took advantage of Panzee’s resulting abili-
ties to recognize and report spoken-English words by testing
her with two unusual forms of synthetic speech (Figure 1 illus-
trates both natural and synthetic versions; see also Audio S1
and Audio S2 available online).
The first was noise-vocoded (NV) speech, developed as a
research tool for simulating the noise-based input received
by human cochlear-implant users. NV synthesis retains pri-
marily temporal cueing while severely degrading frequency-
specific (spectral) energy distribution [10]. Spectral character-
istics such as harmonic structure, formants (vocal-tract
resonances), and formant transitions are eliminated or funda-
mentally altered [10], thereby removing acoustic features
otherwise considered to be important acoustic correlates of
phonetic content [20, 21]. The second was sine-wave (SW)
speech, consisting of just three individual tones that track esti-
mated frequency and amplitude patterns of the lowest
formants [11]. Spectral energy is again greatly reduced, but
here to three sharp peaks that have been described as an
abstracted rendition of natural speech [3, 22]. Recognition of
SW speech in particular has been suggested to require
specialization, including either an evolved, speech-related
brain module [2, 4], or at least a speech mode of perception
that is fundamentally different from generalized auditory pro-
cessing that humans share with nonhumans [3]. To some
theorists, differences between natural speech and the spec-
trally reduced acoustics of NV and SW speech are so exten-
sive as to show that ‘‘phonetic perception does not require
speech cues’’ [22].
Figure 1. Two Stimulus and Lexigram Examples
Waveforms and narrow-band spectrograms of
the words ‘‘apricot’’ and ‘‘sparkler’’ in natural,
noise-vocoded (NV), and sine-wave (SW) forms,
along with corresponding lexigrams. Waveforms
show pressure variation over time, with Fourier
transform-based spectrograms revealing corre-
sponding spectral features in the frequency do-
main (created using a sampling rate of 22.05 kHz
and 0.03 s Gaussian analysis window). Both
synthetic forms are comprehensible to human
listenersbut areacoustically significantly reduced
relative to natural versions. NV speech retains
primarily temporal cues and only rudimentary
spectral information—acoustic features such as
harmonic structure, formants (vocal-tract reso-
nances), and formant transitions are removed or
fundamentally altered [10]. SW speech has just
three pure tones that track the lowest formants
of natural speech [11], becoming so different
that some characterize this form as bearing only
an abstract resemblance to the original [3, 22].
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also understand speech synthesized in these forms. Three
experiments tested her with 48 familiar words drawn from an
overall recognition vocabulary of 128 items. The words were
divided into two sets of 24, one composed of three-, four-,
and five-syllable words and one composed of two-syllable
items only (stimuli are listed in Table S1, and stimulus
balancing issues are discussed in Supplemental Experimental
Procedures). Each experiment tested both word sets for three
sessions each, with a session consisting of four blocks of 16
natural and 8 synthetic words presented in randomized order.
Through systematic rotation across sessions, words were pre-
sented a total of 8 times in natural and 4 times in synthetic
form (a total of 384 natural and 192 synthetic trials over six
sessions). Panzee used a joystick to initiate each trial and
then, after hearing the target word twice, to select the corre-
sponding lexigram from among four options shown on a
computer monitor ([19]; see Figure 2). In the first two experi-
ments, she was rewarded noncontingently every three to six
trials, determined randomly. The experimenter providing
the reward remained blind both to lexigram options and to
Panzee’s choices.Figure 2. The Chimpanzee Subject
The chimpanzee subject, Panzee, shown at about 33 months of age (left) and a
gram board for two-way communication with human caregivers and is able toChimpanzee Outcomes
Results are illustrated in Figure 3, which shows values based
on tabulating percentage-correct scores separately by word
before computing overall means. Additional analyses ruling
out that Panzee was simply cued by syllable number and
word duration are included in Supplemental Experimental
Procedures. For each experiment, two t tests and a binomial
test compared her results against corresponding chance rates
of 25% correct, evaluated using Bonferroni-corrected a values
of 0.017 [23]. Because below-chance performance could not
be plausibly expected, this testing was one-tailed.
The chimpanzee has historically performed at 75% to 85%
correct with her familiar spoken words [9]. She was somewhat
less accurate here, but comparable and far above chance
levels with natural words in both NV [t(47) = 19.5, p < 0.0001]
and SW experiments [t(47) = 14.8, p < 0.0001]. Panzee’s overall
percentage correct with NV words was just over 55%, again
well above the chance rate, t(47) = 6.35, p < 0.0001. She was
furthermore correct on 26 of 48 (54.2%) first trials with these
stimuli, meaning the 48 instances in which she first heard
a word in NV form (binomial test, p < 0.0001). The chimpanzee
was also clearly above chance level with SW stimuli, at abouts an adult performing the experimental task (right). She routinely uses a lexi-
select corresponding lexigrams when hearing 128 different, spoken words.
Figure 3. Performance by the Chimpanzee and
Human Listeners
Means and standard errors of percentage-
correct performance for 48 words heard in
natural, NV, and SW forms. Experiments with
the chimpanzee, Panzee, included testing each
of 48 words 16 times in natural and 4 times in
synthetic form. First trials represent the 48 first
instances of the chimpanzee hearing a word in
a given synthetic form. The first set of SW results
shows performance with noncontingent, inter-
mittent reward delivery and no response feed-
back. The second set shows performance with
contingent reward received on natural trials but
with no reward or response feedback on SW
trials. The dashed line indicates the chance-
performance rate of 25% correct. Humans heard
and identified all 48 words once each in natural
form, followed by either NV (16 listeners) or SW
(16 listeners) versions. All comparisons to chance
performance were statistically significant at p%
0.008 and are marked by a pair of asterisks.
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by these sounds but was nonetheless correct on a statistically
significant 20 of 48 (41.7%) first trials (binomial test, p = 0.008).
To verify her performance, we conducted an additional exper-
iment of six sessionswith the same sine-wave stimuli 3months
later. This testing used a friendlier regimen providing auditory
feedback and immediate reward for correct choices on natural
trials, but still no feedback or reward on SW trials. As also
shown in Figure 3, Panzee’s performance with the SW stimuli
then rose to about 53% correct [t(47) = 6.24, p < 0.0001], likely
reflecting increased motivation to perform the task.
Finally, a nested, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
Bonferroni correction and log transformation revealed no
overall performance differences across the three experiments
but showed an interaction between experiment and synthesis
factors,F(3,282) = 20.4, p < 0.001. Two-tailed, plannedpairwise
comparisons revealed equivalent performance with natural
stimuli across NV and both SW experiments, while confirming
lower initial performance on SW than NV versions (p = 0.03),
as well as better performance in the second than in the first
experiment with SW versions (p = 0.002).
Human Outcomes
Thirty-two human participants were tested for comparison,
hearing and transcribing the 48 words one at a time first in
natural and then in NV or SW form. As shown in Figure 3,
mean performance exceeded 99% correct for natural words
in both groups. However, performance with synthetic items
paralleled Panzee’s results. One-way nested ANOVAwith Bon-
ferroni correction revealed no overall difference between the
two experiments with humans, but a significant experiment-
by-synthesis interaction, F(2,188) = 55.2, p < 0.0001. Although
a substantial proportion of the words were correctly tran-
scribed in both synthesis conditions, two-tailed, planned pair-
wise comparisons showed that NV stimuli were less accurately
identified than natural words, with lower performance with SW
stimuli (p < 0.03 in both cases).
Discussion
Overall, we conclude that the chimpanzee subject demon-
strated functional perception of both NV and SW speech.
Although two previous studies have tested NV and SWphoneme discrimination in chinchillas [24] and birds [25],
respectively, Panzee is the first nonhuman demonstrated to
show word-level recognition with either synthesis method. A
notable feature of the testing was that this animal was willing
to work while receiving only intermittent, noncontingent food
reward. The experimenter could therefore remain blind both
to the lexigram options and to Panzee’s choices on critical
test trials, ruling out any possibility that the experimenter
was providing inadvertent cueing or that the animal was
learning the correct responses for synthetic stimuli.
Performance with Synthetic Words
Although she had never previously heard words in NV form,
Panzee’s performance with these items was convincing from
the initial first trials on. She was less accurate than with natural
versions, but that was also the case for the human listeners.
Human performance was comparable to that found in other
work, which has furthermore shown that isolated NV words
are more difficult to understand than sentence-length stimuli
[26, 27]. Panzee’s performancewhen initially hearing SW items
was also significantly above chance level, although both she
and the humans scored lower than with NV words. SW speech
is challenging, and not every human listener readily recognizes
it. Studies presenting sine-wave sentences have produced
variable outcomes, for instance ranging from about 30% [28]
to about 85% correct [3, 22]. In one other study that tested
participants transcribing individual sine-wave words, the
mean outcome was about 52% correct [29]. A further test of
the same words using a four-alternative forced-choice proce-
dure (printed words; 25% chance rate) produced about 60%
correct performance. Participants in the current experiments
received minimal practice with SW speech, while falling well
within the range of variation of previous studies at about
40% correct.
Procedural differences make it difficult to directly compare
performances by Panzee and the human listeners. However,
it is clear that both parties were more challenged by SW than
NV items, while identifying significant proportions of the words
in each case. The chimpanzee’s recognition of SW words was
confirmed by the second test with these stimuli, conducted
months later with no intervening exposure. There she was re-
warded more frequently, although on natural trials only. Her
improvement to over 50% correct with SW items could
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responses, instead likely reflecting increased effort, greater
familiarity with SW stimuli, or both.
Implications for Specialized Perception of Speech
Human speech perception is a multifaceted process in which
listeners can capitalize on any of a potential variety of cues
in a given circumstance. Whether this kind of flexible, robust
perception implies specialized processing is subject to
debate, and the significance of NV and SW speech for that
discussion is by no means a matter of universal agreement.
We nonetheless suggest that the current work is informative
in demonstrating that a chimpanzee was also able to identify
many familiar words presented in these forms, doing so upon
first exposure, without explicit training, andwithout differential
feedback. Her relative performance levels for natural, NV, and
SW words were also paralleled by human participants.
On the one hand, these findings do not show equivalence of
processing in humans and the chimpanzee, nor do they rule
out the possibility that humans are specialized for speech
perception. On the other hand, Panzee’s performance does
suggest that even quite sophisticated human speech percep-
tion phenomena may be within reach for some nonhumans.
Such outcomes might, for example, reflect vocal-perception
mechanisms shared with chimpanzees or other great apes
[30]. Alternatively, effective perception of NV and SW speech
may be understandable as a particularly well-developed form
of top-down processing—the general cognitive strategy of
using preexisting knowledge to interpret inherently ambiguous
sensory input [31, 32]. In that case, it is simply not known
whether the level of complexity required is possible for many
or just a few nonhuman species.
Overall, our findings at least suggest that the perceptual
capacities required for speech processing in the reduced
acoustic forms tested here may be traceable as far back as
the common ancestor of chimpanzees and humans—and
perhaps even further. These results also underscore the crit-
ical role that experience with spoken language likely plays in
human speech perception capabilities, as well as the impor-
tance of testing humans and nonhumans on a more level play-
ing field. Finally, although not ruling out that specializations for
speech perception may have arisen specifically among ances-
tral humans, this evidence suggests that any such changes
more likely acted to improve upon, rather than to invent, the
processing capabilities involved.
Experimental Procedures
Word Selection and Acoustical Methods
Test items were drawn from a set of 128 words on which Panzee had scored
75%ormore correct in annual, word-to-lexigram testing conducted the year
the experiments began. The first 24-item set presented consisted of three-
to five-syllable words, whereas the second included only two-syllable
words (see also Supplemental Experimental Procedures). All words were
originally spoken by author M.J.B., who was recorded using a Shure
PG14/PG30-K7 head-worn wireless microphone, a Realistic 32-12008
stereo mixing console, and a Marantz PMD671 solid-state audio recorder.
Acoustical editing and synthesis were performed using Praat freeware
(www.praat.org) and custom-written scripts (http://sites.google.com/site/
psyvoso). Files were sampled at 22.05 kHz, filtered to remove any 60 Hz
energy and DC offset, and normalized to the full 16-bit amplitude range
available. Individual words were extracted from the original recordings
with onsets and offsets set at zero crossings, and 100 ms silence was
then added to the beginning and end of each file.
NV and SW algorithms used were developed by C. Darwin (www.lifesci.
sussex.ac.uk/home/Chris_Darwin). NV words were created by first extract-
ing seven frequency-limited energy bands from the original waveform,together spanning a range of 50 to 11025 Hz (i.e., 50–800, 800–1500,
1500–2500, 2500–4000, 4000–6000, 6000–8500, and 8500–11025). Ampli-
tude envelopes were extracted from each of the resulting waveforms and
used to temporally modulate corresponding frequency-limited, white-noise
bands. These bands were then summed, with leading and trailing silence
added to create the final stimuli. SW versions were made by first extracting
the frequencies and amplitudes of the three lowest formants across each
word. Resulting contours were hand edited as needed to produce the
best possible match to formant tracks visible in spectrographic representa-
tions of each word and then used to synthesize three corresponding sine
waves. These sine waves were summed and amplitude normalized, with
leading and trailing silence added to create the final stimuli.
Chimpanzee Testing
Panzee was 22 years old when testing began and housed at the Language
Research Center at Georgia State University (GSU). She has a long history of
responding to spoken English in informal interactions and formal testing
[8, 9, 17–19] but was naive to NV and SW synthesis. Test sessions lasted
about 30 min, with Panzee working for rewards such as cherries, black-
berries, blueberries, grapes, or other foods. Sessions with natural words
were conducted as needed to ensure stable performance before NV and
SW testing began. Stimuli were computer-presented using ADS L200
speakers and a 19-inch monitor on a cart outside Panzee’s cage (see Fig-
ure 2). The test program was written in Visual Basic version 6.0, and the ma-
nipulandumwas a customized joystick (Gravis 42111Gamepad Pro) that the
chimpanzee used to initiate trials, hearing each stimulus twice. After 1 s, the
correct lexigram and three randomly selected foils from the set appeared in
randomized screen locations. NV sessions occurred without any prior expo-
sure. Before testing with SW words, eight nontest items from Panzee’s
larger word set were presented over five informal sessions. These sessions
introduced the chimpanzee to interpreting SW sounds as speech, as is also
required with humans [11]. Animal maintenance and testing procedures
were approved by GSU’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
and met all national and institutional standards and policies.
Human Testing
Human participants were 32 (8 male, 24 female) university students (age 18
to 39) working for course credit and tested in groups of one to five in
a sound-deadened room using TDT System II modules. They heard stimuli
presented in randomized order through Sennheiser HD650 headphones
and wrote down their responses within 8 s. All participants were introduced
to either NV or SW speech when their respective sessions began, hearing
a synthesized male voice counting from one to ten and ten to one. This
sequence was repeated until all participants present reported perceiving
these sounds as speech. Transcribed items were scored as being correct
if and only if the response exactly matched the word presented, although
homonyms and obvious misspellings of the word were considered correct.
All participants provided informed consent prior to testing. Procedures
were approved by GSU’s Institutional Review Board and met all national
and institutional standards and policies.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information includes one table, Supplemental Experimental
Procedures, and two audio files and can be found with this article online
at doi:10.1016/j.cub.2011.06.007.
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